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Shinjuku Station 

"Izakaya Style Japanese"

Shinjuku Station in Japan is the world's busiest train station; Shinjuku

Station in Fort Worth is a Japanese restaurant specializing in small

portioned dishes meant to be shared among friends. With brick walls and

trendy artwork adorning the walls, this is the kind of place that's perfect

for a night out with friends over drinks and exotic Japanese flavors. Try

the okonomiyaki, or "Japanese Pizza," which consists of pork belly,

cabbage, and Shoma. With beer, wine and specialty cocktails on offer,

there is plenty to fuel your conversation deep into the night.

 +18179232695  shinjuku-station.com/  info@shinjuku-station.com  711 West Magnolia Avenue,

Ft. Worth TX
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Piranha Killer Sushi 

"Artful Sushi & More"

If sushi is one’s desire for the evening, then the Piranha Killer Sushi is one

of the best possible destinations for them. It combines Japanese with Pan

Asian cuisine to create a twisted flavor. The appetizers are a hot favorite

with the visitors each one presented in a unique style. The Vegetable

Tempura is a distinctive highlight. The spicy conch and octopus salad also

need special mention. It is also very renowned for the array of hand rolls

and classic rolls that it serves.

 +1 817 348 0200  www.piranhakillersushi.com/piranh

a-locations/fort-worth

 335 West 3rd Street, Ft. Worth TX
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Japanese Palace 

"Exciting Japanese Steakhouse in West Fort

Worth"

Kids and adults alike will get a kick out of the knife wielding Hibachi chefs

as they slice, toss and still manage to cook food to perfection at this

favorite Japanese steakhouse in West Fort Worth. The Japanese decor

and dark wood paneling provides a mystic atmosphere. Three types of

seating are available here—cooking tables, traditional Japanese on-the-

floor seating and standard table seating. Entree selections include steak,

chicken, and shrimp served with rice and fresh stir-fried vegetables. Also,

try the sesame-seed salad dressing and the variety of sushi rolls to round

out your meal.

 +1 817 244 0144  www.japanesepalace.net/  8445 Camp Bowie W, Ft. Worth TX
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